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Abstract 

The outcomes and complications of posterior-only lumbar instrumented long fusions exceeding three seg-
ments with selective segmental transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion for the treatment of degenerative 
lumbar scoliosis, kyphosis, or both combined with spondylolisthesis were analyzed to investigate risk 
factors associated with surgical instrumentation failure. Fifteen consecutive patients with degenerative 
lumbar scoliosis, kyphosis, or both combined with spondylolisthesis were studied retrospectively. There 
were 5 male and 10 female patients, with a mean age of 71.8 years. All the patients were followed for a 
mean duration of 19.4 months postoperatively. Radiographic evaluation included coronal Cobb angle, 
lumbar lordosis (LL) angle, pelvic incidence (PI), and pelvic tilt (PT). The clinical outcomes were assessed 
by means of Japanese Orthopedic Association (JOA) score. Patients were divided into two groups: group 
1—7 patients with surgical complications; group 2—8 patients without complications. The preoperative 
and postoperative coronal Cobb’s angle were not significantly different between groups 1 and 2. The LL 
highly correlated with developing surgical complications. There were statistically significant differences 
in preoperative and postoperative LL and the mean difference between PI and the LL (PI–LL) between 
groups 1 and 2. Linear correlation and regression analysis showed that there was no correlation between 
JOA score and the coronal Cobb angle in degenerative scoliosis patients. However, we found a positive 
correlation between JOA and LL. Our series of long lumbar fusions had a high complication and instru-
mentation failure. Creating adequate LL angle in harmony with PI was a key to prevent surgical complica-
tions and attain neurological improvement.
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Introduction

Long lumbar instrumented fusions have been described 
for various conditions, including degenerative lumbar 
scoliosis, adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, lumbar 
kyphosis, degenerative spondylolisthesis, and revision 
cases such as pseudarthoses.1–7) Spinal stabilization 
is often indicated in these circumstances as means 
of alleviating pain, preventing spinal instability, 
and avoiding progression of the deformity.8–10) The 
superiority of lumbar fusions with pedicle screw 

fixation in biomechanical properties, fusion rate, 
early mobilization, and versatility have been shown 
conclusively.11) However, the increasing number of 
patients treated with long lumbar fusions present to 
the surgeons with surgical failures.3,5,6) Such failures 
include proximal segment degeneration, screw failure 
in the upper or lower instrumented vertebra, vertebral 
compression fractures, and adjacent vertebral subluxa-
tions, as well as severe disc degeneration leading to 
junctional kyphosis.2,4,5) Many theories have been used 
to explain these high rates of failures. Fused lumbar 
segments may increase stress and motion at the 
adjacent unfused segments accelerating degeneration Received January 27, 2014; Accepted July 1, 2014
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of these segments and/or inducing instrumentation 
failure.12,13) The importance of extending instrumenta-
tion adjacent to stable segments with normal align-
ment has been stressed.5,14) Other factors contributing 
to failures include increased age.1,11) osteopenia,1,11) 
preoperative comorbidites,12) thoracoplasty,15) male sex,15) 
preoperative kyphosis adjacent to the instrumented 
vertebra,15) rigid implant systems,16,17) preoperative 
hyperkyphotic thoracic alignment,12) postoperative 
sagittal imbalance,12) sagittal imbalance associated 
with hip and knee degeneration,1) acute corrections 
of sagittal malalignment,15) and technical problems 
of screw insertion.17) 

We performed a retrospective analysis of the 
outcomes and instrumentation-related complications 
of long lumbar fusions with pedicle screw fixation 
exceeding three levels, which were performed for 
lumbar degenerative scoliosis, kyphosis, or both 
combined with spondylolisthesis. All cases were 
operated on by the same surgeon using a posterior-
only approach with selective segmental transforaminal 
lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF). The aim of this study 
was to assess the outcomes and surgical complica-
tions of long lumbar fusions and to investigate risk 
factors associated with complications.

Materials and Methods

Following Research Ethics Board’s approval, a retrospec-
tive review was performed on 15 consecutive patients 
who underwent long-segment lumbar instrumented 
fusions exceeding three levels from 2010 to 2012. All 
surgeries were performed by the senior author at our 
hospital or an affiliated hospital. Inclusion criteria 
consisted of patients who had a minimum of three 
lumbar segments of posterior lumbar instrumented 
fusions for adult degenerative scoliosis or lumbar 
degenerative kyphosis combined with spondylolis-
thesis with proximal level of Th10 or distal, distal 
level of L5 or distal. Previous thoracic procedures 
proximal to the upper instrumented vertebra, prior 
lumbar or thoracic spine fusions, or spine trauma 
were excluded. Patients were included if they had 
undergone a decompressive lumbar procedure. All 
constructs were pedicle screw and rod systems 
that extended to or beyond the region of the main 
pathology. TLIF with a single interbody fusion cage 
at each level was carried out in the segments, which 
satisfied one or more of the following criteria: (1) 
segmental kyphosis, (2) significant vertebral trans-
lation in any orientation (> 5 mm), (3) segmental 
instability (sagittal translation > 3 mm or sagittal 
rotation > 15°) or intraoperative instability (bilateral 
facetectomy > 50% or unilateral total facetectomy), 
and (4) significant upper endplate obliquities of L3 or 

L4 on coronal plane (> 15°). TLIF with intervertebral 
cages was carried out in 4 segments in 4 cases, 3 
segments in 7 cases, 2 segments in 3 cases, and 1 
segment in 1 case. Multilevel Ponte osteotomies18) 
were used for reduction of kyphosis. Rod derotation 
technique and compression on the convex side with 
the rod carefully contoured to lordosis were carried 
out. Local bone autograft was used without using 
bone graft substitutes or extenders.

Clinical and radiographical data were collected 
by a spine surgeon who was not directly involved 
in the care or surgical treatment of the patients. 
Their age, sex, and body mass index (BMI) were 
measured. The number of previous spinal surgeries 
and total number of levels fused were also noted. 
A retrospective chart and radiographic review of 
all preoperative and postoperative imaging were 
performed by an independent reviewer who had 
nothing to do with either the initial surgery or 
aftercare of the patients. Patients were instructed 
to assume a free-standing posture, with elbows 
flexed and fingertips on the clavicles. Spinal meas-
urements (Fig. 1) included coronal Cobb angle, 
lumbar lordosis (LL; saggital Cobb angle measured 
between the superior endplate of Th12 and the 
superior endplate of S1). Pelvic measurements 
(Fig. 2) included pelvic tilt (PT; angle between the 
vertical line and the line through the midpoint of 
the sacral plate to axis of femoral heads) and pelvic 
incidence (PI; angle between the perpendicular 
to the superior S1 endplate at its midpoint and 
the line connecting this point to the center of the 
femoral heads). The initial predischarge standing 
film was considered as the postoperative film. The 
clinical outcome was assessed using the Japanese 
Orthopedic Association (JOA) score. All patients 
were followed for a minimum of 16 months or 
until revision surgery.

Fig. 1 Diagram showing the measurement of coronal 
Cobb angle (A) and lumbar lordosis (LL) (B). LL was 
measured from Th12 to S1. 

A B
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Fig. 2 Diagram showing the measurement of pelvic tilt 
(PT) (A), and pelvic incidence (PI) (B). PT is defined as 
the angle subtended by a line drawn from the midpoint 
of the sacral endplate to the center of the bicoxofemoral 
axis and a vertical plumb line extended from the bicox-
ofemoral axis. PI is defined as the angle subtended by a 
line drawn between the center of the femoral head and 
the sacral endplate and a line drawn perpendicular to 
the center of the sacral endplate.

Fig. 3 Radiographic studies obtained in a 74-year-old 
woman who complained of severe low back and radicular 
pain. A, B: Preoperative radiographs showing 21° of 
scoliosis (A) and 13° of LL (B) 30° of PT and 46° of PI. 
L2–S1 fusion was performed with transforaminal lumbar 
interbody fusion procedure of L2/3 to L5/S1. Nine months 
after surgery, the patient developed breakage of both S1 
screws and underwent revision surgery for sacropelvic 
fixation using SAI screws and for removing broken S1 
screws. C, D: Seven months after the second surgery, 
radiographs showing 2° of scoliosis (C) and 34° of LL 
angle and 18° of PT. The difference between PI and LL 
was improved from 33 to 12. LL: lumbar lordosis, PI: 
pelvic incidence, PT: pelvic tilt, SAI: sacral alar-iliac.

A B C D

A B

Fig. 4 Radiographic studies obtained in a 65-year-
old woman who complained of severe low back and 
radicular pain. A, B: Preoperative radiographs showing 
49° of scoliosis (A), 26° of LL (B), 35° of PT, and 59° of 
PI. Th10–L5 fusion was performed with transforaminal 
lumbar interbody fusion procedure from L1/2 to L4/L5. 
C, D: Sixteen months postoperative radiographs showing 
3° of scoliosis (C) and 49° of LL angle (D), and 21° of 
PT. The difference between PI and LL was improved 
from 33 to 10. LL: lumbar lordosis, PI: pelvic incidence, 
PT: pelvic tilt.

A B C D

The patients were divided into two groups on 
the basis of outcome. Group 1 consisted of patients 
who sustained instrumentation-related complica-
tions postoperatively (Fig. 3). Group 2 consisted of 
patients who had no surgical complications (Fig. 4).

Statistical analysis
The statistical significance of observed differences 

was determined by t-tests and the relationship 
between the result of radiographic study and clinical 
outcome were analyzed with linear correlation 
and regression analysis (Stat View; SAS Institute, 
Cary, North Carolina, USA). All reported P-values 
are two-tailed; a value of P < 0.05 was considered 
statistically significant. Values are expressed as 
mean ± SE (standard error).

Results

I. Patient demographics 
All patients underwent surgery for degenera-

tive scoliosis, kyphosis, or both combined with  
spondylolisthesis (Table 1). In group 1 (Table 2), 
there were 4 patients with degenerative scoliosis, 
3 with degenerative kyphosis with spondylisthesis. 
Surgical complications were detected on radio-
graphic imaging 5.9 months after surgery on average 
(2–9 months). In group 2, there were 6 patients 
with degenerative scoliosis, 2 with degenerative 
kyphosis with spondylolisthesis. There were 4 men 
and 3 women in group 1 and 1 man and 6 women 
in group 2. There were no significant differences  

(P > 0.05) between the groups in mean age (71.4 
years in group 1, 72.1 years in group 2), mean BMI 
(22.4 in group 1, 23.5 in group 2), levels fused [4.4 
(3–6) in group 1, 4.3 (3–8) in group 2], the rate of 
levels with TLIF [71% (25–100) in group 1, 72% 
(50–100) in group 2] or number of previous spinal 
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surgeries [0.4 (0–2) in group 1, 0.3 (0–1) in group 
2]. The mean follow-up was calculated on the basis 
of the date of final follow-up or the date when 
patient underwent revision surgery. The mean length 
of follow-up was 16.9 (5–40) months for group 1 
and 21.9 (14–33) months for group 2. All patients 
who were not revised had a minimum follow-up of 
20 months in group 1 and 16 months in group 2.  
There were no systemic complications in both 
groups. All 7 patients in group 1 sustained screw 
cut-out (screw migration inside the vertebral body 
or out of the bone including screw back-out), screw 
loosening, or breakage of screws, vertebral compres-
sion fracture (Table 2).

II. Effect of correction of coronal Cobb angle on 
surgical outcome

Lumbar coronal Cobb angle of degenerative 
scoliosis patients, 4 cases in group 1 and 6 cases 

in group 2, was compared before and after surgery 
(Tables 3, 4). The preoperative angle was approxi-
mately 22 ± 1.2° in group 1 and 30.5 ± 4.5° in 
group 2. The postoperative angle was 7.3 ± 2.6° in 
group 1 and 6.8 ± 1.7° in group 2. This difference 
was not significant between group 1 and group 2, 
both before (P = 0.17) and after (P = 0.30) surgery 
(Table 4), although in both groups, preoperative 
curve was significantly corrected after surgery  
(P < 0.05) (Table 3). 

III. Effect of LL angle on surgical outcome
The LL highly correlated with developing surgical 

complications. Preoperative LL was 19 ± 5.4° in 
group 1, 34.3 ± 4.0° in group 2 and preoperative PT 
was 30.1 ± 2.3° in group 1, 26.3 ± 3.7° in group 2.  
The mean preoperative difference between the PI and 
the LL (PI–LL) was 33.3 ± 2.7° in group 1, 22.5 ±  
4.0° in group 2. The postoperative LL was 25.1 ± 

Table 1 Comparison of the clinical and radiological data between the study groups

Complication (+)  Complication (–) 

Group 1 Group 2

n = 7 n = 8

Diagnosis

  Degenerative scoliosis 4 6
  Degenerative kyphosis 3 2
Age (yr), mean (range) 71.4 (57–80) 72.1 (65–77)
Sex
 Male 3 1
 Female 4 7
BMI-mean (range) 22.4 (19.8–26.7) 23.5 (20.7–30.2)
Number of previous spinal surgeries 0.4 (0–2) 0.3 (0–1)

Levels fused 4.5 (3–6) 4.3 (3–8)
Rate of number of levels with TLIF (%) 71 (25–100) 72 (50–100)

UIV
 Th10 0 1
 Th11 0 1
 Th12 2 0
 L1 1 1
 L2 4 3
 L3 0 2
LIV
 L5 3 5
 S1 4 3
Preoperative JOA, mean (range) 13.1 (10–18) 13.8 (10–19)†

Postoperative JOA, mean (range) 13 (10–21)* 20.6 (17–26)*,†

Revision surgery (post-index surgery) n = 4 n = 0

Length of follow-up (mo)- mean (range) 16.9 (5–40) 21.6 (14–33)

*,†P < 0.05. BMI: body mass index, JOA: Japan Orthopedic Association, LIV: lower instrumented 
vertebra, TLIF: transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion, UIV: upper instrumented vertebra.
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Table 2 Cases with postoperative complications after thoracolumbar fusion for exceeding three levels

Cases Age Sex Pathology
Proximal 

fusion 
Levels

Distal 
fusion 
levels

Level 
fused

Number of 
segments with 

TLIF 
Complications Revision surgery

Case 1 74 F DS L2 S1 4 4 (L2/3/4/5/S1) Breakage of S1 
screws 

Pelvic fixation with 
SAI screws

Case 2 68 M DS L2 S1 4 4 (L2/3/4/5/S1) Loosening of L2 
screws

Proximal extension 
up to Th10 and 
pelvic fixation 

Case 3 57 M DS Th12 S1 6 3 (L2/3, L4/5/
S1)

Loosening of S1 
screws

Pelvic fixation with 
SAI screws

Case 4 80 F DK with 
spondylolisthesis

Th12 L5 6 3 (L1/2, 3/4/5) Compression 
fracture of Th12 

body

(–)

Case 5 76 M DK with 
spondylolisthesis

L2 S1 4 3 (L3/4/5/S1) Loosening of L2 
screws

(–)

Case 6 73 F DS L1 L5 4 1 (L3/4) Compression 
fracture of L1 

body

(–)

Case 7 72 M DK with 
spondylolisthesis

L2 L5 3 3 (L2/3/4/5) Loosening of L2 
screws

Proximal extension 
up to Th12

DK: degenerative kyphosis, DS: degenerative scoliosis, SAI: sacral alar-iliac, TLIF: transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion.

Table 3 Comparison of measurements between preoperative and immediate postoperative 
values of coronal Cobb angle, LL, PI, PT, and PI–LL in each group

Group 1

Coronal Cobb angle LL PI PT PI–LL

Preoperative   22 ± 1.2   19 ± 5.4 52.3 ± 4.9 30.1 ± 2.3 33.3 ± 2.7

Postoperative  7.3 ± 2.6* 25.1 ± 3.8* N.A. 29.1 ± 4.3   27.1 ± 3.6*

Group 2

Coronal Cobb angle LL PI PT PI–LL

Preoperative 30.5 ± 4.5     34.3 ± 4.0 56.5 ± 2.1 26.3 ± 3.7 22.5 ± 4.0

Postoperative   6.8 ± 1.7* 48.5 ± 3.0* N.A.   20.5 ± 2.9*       9.8 ± 1.7*

*P < 0.05. LL: lumbar lordosis angle, N.A.: not applicable, PI: pelvic incidence, PT: pelvic tilt.

Table 4 Comparison of measurements of coronal Cobb angle, LL, PI, PT, and PI–LL between 
group 1 and group 2 in preoperative and postoperative state

Preoperative

Coronal Cobb angle LL PI PT PI–LL

Group 1    22 ± 1.2   19 ± 5.4 52.3 ± 4.9 30.1 ± 2.3 33.3 ± 2.7

Group 2 30.5 ± 4.5 34.3 ± 4.0* 56.5 ± 2.1 26.3 ± 3.7 22.5 ± 4.0*

Postoperative

Coronal Cobb angle LL PI PT PI–LL

Group 1   7.3 ± 2.6   25.1 ± 3.8 N.A. 29.1 ± 4.3 27.1 ± 3.6

Group 2   6.8 ± 1.7 48.5 ± 3.0* N.A. 20.5 ± 2.9   9.8 ± 1.7*

*P < 0.05. LL: lumbar lordosis, N.A.: not applicable, PI: pelvic incidence, PT: pelvic tilt.
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3.8° in group 1, 48.5 ± 3.0° in group 2. Postopera-
tive PT was 29.1 ± 4.3° in group 1, 20.5 ± 2.9° in 
group 2. The postoperative PI–LL was 27.1 ± 3.6° 
in group 1, 9.8 ± 1.7° in group 2. There were statis-
tically significant differences in preoperative and 
postoperative LL and PI–LL between group 1 and 2 
(Table 4). There were no differences in preoperative 
and postoperative PT between two groups (Table 4).  
Coronal Cobb angle and LL were significantly corrected 
postoperatively in both groups 1 and 2 respectively 
(Table 3). PT in group 2 also significantly improved 
after surgery (Table 3).

IV. Effect of choice of upper or lower instrumented 
level 

Constructs with upper instrumented vertebra (UIV) 
of Th10, Th11, or Th12 developed proximal failures 
in 25% of cases (1 of 4) compared to 44% (5 of 11) 
of constructs with UIV of L1 or L2 or L3. The lower 
instrumented level was L5 in 8 patients, S1 in 7 
patients. S1 screws loosening occurred in 2 cases, 
and no screw loosening was found in L5 screws. 

V. Effect of TLIF
In this series, the number of levels with TLIF did 

not correlate with the onset of surgical complications. 
There was no significant difference between group 1 
and 2 in terms of the number of TLIF. Furthermore, 
4 out of 5 cases with screw loosening or breakage 
had undergone TLIF at the affected segments. Only 
1 case with the top screws loosening had no TLIF 
at the affected level. 

VI. Clinical outcome
The two groups were similar with regard to the 

mean preoperative JOA score (13.1 and 13.8 for 
groups 1 and 2, respectively). However, the differ-
ence of postoperative JOA score (13 and 20.6 for 
groups 1 and 2, respectively) was significant. The 
difference between the preoperative and postoperative 
JOA was significant in group 2. Linear correlation 
and regression analysis showed that there was no 
correlation between the increase of JOA score and 
the correction of the coronal Cobb angle (r = 0.381,  
P = 0.277) in degenerative scoliosis patients. 
However, across the whole study population, we 
found a positive correlation between the increase 
of JOA and correction of LL (r = 0.52, P < 0.05).

Discussion

In this study, we found that patients undergoing 
three or more levels of lumbar fusions with scoliosis 
and/or kyphosis combined with spondylolisthesis 

had an increased risk of surgical complications. 
These complications occurred after 5.9 months 
on average. We think that the LL is an important 
preoperative consideration in determining how 
much correction should be done and how many 
levels should be fused.

We identified the trend that the choice of UIV 
level influenced the overall rate of proximal failure 
in line with previous reports.1,13,19) Swank et al.13) 
observed that only 2 of 20 patients requiring revi-
sion surgery after receiving a long lumbar fusion 
to L1 or L2 had good or excellent clinical results. 
As well, Lewis et al.1) described lower proximal 
complications rate of 31% for fusions extending 
up to Th10–Th12 compared with proximal failure 
rate of 73% in fusions up to L1 or L2. They also 
emphasize that most proximal screws should be put 
on horizontally-oriented vertebra in sagittal section. 
Extension of fusions up to thoracic levels could 
provide more stable construct, however, all cases 
do not have to be fused up to thoracic levels. As 
claimed by Shufflebarger et al., we find it reason-
able to choose the uppermost vertebra based on 
targeted LL and sagittal balance with fewest number 
of segments fused.5) 

Lumbosacral pseudarthrosis is likely to come up 
as S1 screw loosening, as seen in this study.14,19,20) 
Weistroffer et al. suggest that a combination of both 
iliac fixation in addition to sacral fixation gives the 
most secure distal fixation.14) We suggest that sacral 
screws should be enhanced by using iliac fixation 
as well as L5/S1 TLIF since this study is showing 
two cases of S1 screw failures in spite of L5/S1 
TLIF. However, iliac screws seem to be a problem 
of this implant sometimes becoming symptomatic. 
Instead, S2 sacral alar-iliac (SAI) screws, which 
have previously been reported as an interesting 
alternative to classic iliac wing screws, could be 
used in the initial surgery or as a salvage technique 
for lumbosacropelvic instability.20) According to 
the reported experience, this technique provides a 
biomechanically robust construct for definitive pelvic 
fixation during revision surgeries in the challenging 
scenarios of pseudarthrosis and instability of the 
lumbosacropelvic region.20)

We noted a high surgical complication rate of long 
fusion for degenerative scoliosis or kyphosis in our 
series of 46.7% (7 of 15), which were consistent 
with those reported in 2007 by Cho et al. (2008)19) 
(48.9%), by Weistroffer et al. (2012)14) (50%), by Lewis 
et al. (2012)1) (51.9%), and by Burneikiene et al. 
(2012)21) (66%). We attribute the high failure rate to 
a multitude of factors. The most important is related 
to sagittal balance as previously reported.22–25) First, 
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patients in group 1 have more significant kyphotic 
deformity than group 2 preoperatively (LL; 19 ± 
5.4° in group 1, 34.3 ± 4.0° in group 2). Second, we 
failed to create adequate LL in harmony with PI in 
group 1. PI is a morphological pelvic parameter that 
remains consistent during a patient’s lifetime, with 
slight changes occurring during prepubertal develop-
ment. Following puberty, PI is generally considered 
to be a fixed morphological parameter, reflecting the 
relationship of the sacrum to the pelvis.26) Numerous 
studies have led to the recognition that the pelvic 
morphology is an essential component of standing 
spinal alignment.25) Regional values are insufficient 
in assessing patient-specific harmonious alignment. 
Therefore, a ground rule of harmonious alignment 
consists of a LL proportional to PI. In light of this, 
each subject would require appropriate LL that 
measured within 10° of the measured PI.1,22,23,25,26) 
The PI–LL was well above this value in group 1 
pre- and postoperatively, measuring 33.3 ± 2.7° and 
27.1 ± 3.6° respectively. In contrast, group 2 had 
better balance pre- and postoperatively with a PI–LL  
of 22.5 ± 4.0° and 9.8 ± 1.7° respectively. This 
implicates the low LL relative to PI accounts for the 
high instrumentation failure rate in this series. Treat-
ment goal should be adapted to a given individual 
on the basis of their respective realignment needs. 
The relationship between the result of radiographic 
study and clinical outcome was analyzed with linear 
correlation and regression analysis. This showed 
that there was a positive correlation between the 
increase in JOA score and the increase in the LL 
angle (r = 0.523, P < 0.05), which was consistent 
with earlier studies.25,26) However, no clear relation-
ship between coronal Cobb angle and JOA scores 
(r = 0.381, P = 0.277) was detected. From these 
findings, the restoration of the LL angle should be 
much emphasized on in the surgical procedure.

Other factors contributing to the high failure rate 
are involving surgical technique, which include 
inadequate osteotomy, use of single TLIF cage at each  
level, high reliance on local bone graft. The great 
outcome of extreme lateral interbody fusion (XLIF) 
with low complication rate (21%)27) indicates impor-
tance of robust anterior support, adequate anterior 
release, and significant restoration of disc height. 
Given these facts, posterior-only approach would 
require the following techniques to achieve solid 
fusion and appropriate restoration of LL leading to 
low complication rate: (1) more aggressive osteotomy 
with thorough release of the posterior and anterior 
structure should be adopted because hyperplasia of 
the articular process and osteophyte bridging neigh-
boring vertebral body could prevent the adequate 

restoration of LL,28) (2) for those patients with severe 
segmental kyphosis, multisegmental TLIF technique 
should be applied with two interbody cages put in 
the anterior part of the intervertebral disc space. 
The lordosis angle of the TLIF segment could be 
increased by 5°,29) (3) the placement of wedge-shaped 
cages could produce better lordosis than cylinder-
shaped cages,30) and (4) more amount of bone graft 
than harvested as local bone has to be placed.

Like other studies, this series is limited by the 
small numbers. Nevertheless, we think that our 
conclusions related to fusion levels, sagittal imbal-
ance, and surgical procedures are significant findings. 
A multicenter setting based on this study results 
may help further validate these findings and other 
findings in this study to provide surgeons with a 
better understanding in choosing appropriate surgical 
strategies for their patients with degenerative lumbar 
conditions.

Conclusion

Our series of long lumbar fusions had a high surgical 
complications and revision rate. Under correction of 
the sagittal balance in this series may have contributed 
to most of the poor outcomes and we may have to 
extend the fusion until thoracic level to attain the 
satisfactory lordosis. This study also showed that 
there was a positive correlation between the increase 
in JOA score and the increase in the LL angle, which 
was consistent with earlier studies. On the basis of 
the findings of this study, we recommend that long 
lumbar fusion should be performed long enough to 
achieve an adequate LL properly proportional to PI.
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